Welcome to

Hawke’s Bay
‘Te Matau a Maui’

Art Deco Weekend

Hawke’s Bay is a part of New Zealand that has super-glued itself into the hearts
of countless visitors from around the world who have been here and loved it.
So let’s just say that Hawke’s Bay is a seriously beautiful
part of the world occupying around 14,000 square
kilometres. It’s a fusion of simplicity and sophistication,
centred around the cities of Napier and Hastings and
is based on three naturally occurring ingredients: a
climate with Mediterranean leanings, an ability to grow
all manner of things, and an irrepressible enthusiasm
amongst the locals for making the most of the abundant
resources at their fingertips.
Napier is a city by the sea internationally renowned
for its depiction of Art Deco architecture. Napier is a
reinvented city post the 1931 Hawke’s Bay earthquake
and its stories are richly told by enthusiastic local guides.
MTG Hawke’s Bay is the Hawke’s Bay Museum, Theatre
and Gallery and is located on Marine Parade – it is the
centrepiece of Hawke’s Bay’s rich history and heritage.
The completely refurbished and expanded Napier
Conference Centre on Marine Parade is part of a large
investment programme on Napier’s waterfront that will
see conference delegates well looked after.
The Hastings district is a geographically diverse area
that takes in Cape Kidnappers, coastal Waimarama,
Te Mata Peak, the village of Havelock North and the
Heretaunga Plains. Its CBD includes the Hastings City
Art Gallery, good local shops and cafes and Nga Pou O

Heretaunga – a collection of Maori carvings representing
important ancestors from the Heretaunga district.
Most people know about Hawke’s Bay’s international
reputation as a wine producer. Hawke’s Bay is New
Zealand’s oldest producer and has been making wine
for over 160 years. Today, Hawke’s Bay has around 200
vineyards and 76 wineries, and grows more than 80 per
cent of New Zealand’s Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and
Syrah grapes. It is also widely tipped as the producer of
New Zealand’s finest Chardonnays.
Regarded as the fruit bowl of New Zealand for its
ability to grow just about any kind of fruit, Hawke’s
Bay has expanded its repertoire to become the land of
ingredients, where buying fresh produce direct from the
grower is now common place amongst restaurant chefs
and lovers of good cooking.
The Hawke’s Bay Trails have added an extra dimension
to the established food and wine circuit by providing
200km’s of trails – an alternative way for people to
connect with the artisans, local growers and the wineries.
Hawke’s Bays Mediterranean climate is generally the
backdrop to a very successful conference, wedding or
event so you should feel confident to plan your next
major event.

Seasons in Hawke’s Bay
View to Cape Kidnappers from Marine Parade

Summer

Taniwha Daffodils, Central Hawke’s Bay
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Summer is holiday time. Longs have given way to shorts,
and the locals are in full outdoor swing. With longer days
and warmer temperatures come fresh offerings – think
outdoor concerts, twilight cricket, and new potatoes. There’s
the Christmas and New Year influx of course, with a wellspaced succession of long weekends to follow. It’s the start
of the wedding season, when every day is a big day it seems,
and the shores are asplash with swimmers and surfers. The
early pre-starts of outboards sing a new dawn chorus in the
settlements along the coast, as boaties prepare for another
day on the ocean. Cruise ships begin their daily visits and
Art Deco enthusiasts from around the world are all in a
frenzy about their February pilgrimage to Napier for the
annual Art Deco Festival.
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Spring

Spring is made for walking. Temperatures are on the
rise, tracks are drying out, and the visible signs of
nature waking up are on show everywhere with bursts
of blossoms, flushes of daffodils, and fresh green grass.
Squadrons of male gannets have ensconced themselves in
their headland sanctuaries at Cape Kidnappers, feathering
their nests in anticipation of the arrival of their mates.
Asparagus shoots have completed their first push through
the soils, early strawberries are making their colourful
appearance on the shelves, and lawnmowers are firing up
for another busy season.

Poplars 7, Black Barn Lodge

Winter
Te Mata Peak lookout,
Havelock North

Autumn

Autumn is a photographer’s dream. The last apple has
been picked, the grapes are all but off the vines, and the
landscape is a blaze as deciduous leaves turn gold, red, yellow
and brown. With the sinking of the sun, the harder light of
summer transforms into the golden syrupy light of autumn,
illuminating the hills and filtering down through the trees
to create long shadows and a magnificent three-dimensional
spectacle. There’s no better way to witness the magic than an
early morning or late afternoon hike along the tree-lined trails
leading to the summit of Te Mata Peak.

Winter is the season for hunkering down, but Hawke’s Bay
is not dormant by any means. Early season there is a crisp
stillness in the air, with blue skies and shortening sunny days.
With the first dustings of snow on the ranges, life outside
simply carries on indoors – wood supplies are brought in,
fires are lit, hearty meals prepared. There are deals to be had
at luxury lodges and boutique hotels for an intimate escape
or a weekend rendezvous, and in June there is F.A.W.C.! – the
winter session of the now famous Food and Wine Classic.
With a local spin on winter fare and a flurry of new vintage
releases, food lovers and wine drinkers have plenty of reasons
to be happy. In winter, families begin their Saturday trudge
around the sports parks and stadiums, and the roar from
McLean Park tells us the Magpies are at it again.

Hawke’s Bay Convention Bureau

Planning Your Event

How can we help you plan your event?

Total Region 		
151,200
Summer		
23.8oC
Autumn		
19.9oC
Winter			
14.5oC
Spring			
19.0oC
Above Sea Level
50 metres

• Impartial advice on venue and site availability
• Co-ordination of hosted site inspections for key
decision makers
• Production of bid documents
• Support to present the bid
• Promotional support material – collateral, power
point presentations and images
• Suggested partner programmes
• Incentive itinerary ideas
• Quarterly updates
For more information contact
conference@hawkesbaytourism.co.nz

Driving Times
Approximate guide for travel times to Hawke’s Bay
Taupo - Hawke’s Bay / 90 mins
Wellington - Hawke’s Bay / 4 hours
Rotorua - Hawke’s Bay / 2 hours 30 mins

By Air
Auckland - Hawke’s Bay / 60 mins
Wellington - Hawke’s Bay / 50 mins
Christchurch - Hawke’s Bay / 90 mins
Hawke’s Bay Regional Airport is 12 minutes from the
Napier City Centre and 25 minutes from Hastings.
Air New Zealand operates regular daily flights
direct from Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch.
Jetstar offer daily services to and from Auckland.
Sounds Air offer service five times a week between
Napier and Blenheim.

Auckland
Rotorua

Gisborne

Taupo
Hawke’s
Bay
Wellington
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Hawke’s Bay Convention Bureau is a non-profit
division of Hawke’s Bay Tourism; we can offer
you free unbiased professional services and local
knowledge to assist you in your Conference,
Meeting, Event, Incentive and Wedding planning.
• Assistance from Hawke’s Bay Convention Bureau
Manager
• Co-ordination of your request for proposals with
member hotels, activities, destination
management companies and professional
conference organisers
• Research to find meeting rooms, exhibition halls
and hotel rooms which best suit your needs
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Hawke’s Bay

‘Nuts & Bolts’
Conference & Exhibition Facilities
From small and intimate meeting spaces, to large
conference venues and stadiums complete with
breakout options, there is a great selection on offer to
suit your conference size.
Art Deco Festival

Accommodation
Hawke’s Bay has a broad range of accommodation
options that include hotels, motels and apartments.
There are also exquisite luxury lodges, self-contained
boutique properties and bed and breakfasts nestled
within stunning locations across the region.

Incentives
Hawke’s Bay is a perfect incentive destination to
reward your staff. The region offers world-class golf
facilities, award winning wineries & restaurants, and
a selection of luxury properties that also include
extensive spa options.

F.A.W.C! Food and Wine Classic
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Partner Programmes
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Partners will be very well distracted with a broad
range of activities and attractions. Shopping areas
within the Napier and Hastings CBD’s, as well as
the village of Havelock North, offer up all sorts of
retail choices not to mention many good cafes and
local food. Museums and galleries, Art Deco and
architecture tours, and pampering treatments are
readily available as well.

Team Building
Team building is all about having fun but it’s also
about challenging team members and getting to
know your colleagues. How about - a great race
concept by foot, car or bike around the wineries or a
culinary cook-off with a twist.

The Big Easy

Transport
From small coach tour companies, luxury limousines,
large coach services and helicopter charters, the
region is well equipped to get you to your venue on
time. There are vintage cars to take on a tour or hire
as well as art deco buses for a great excursion option
for any group.

Vineyards

Hawke’s Bay

‘Must dos’
Explore Art Deco
Organise a group tour by foot or vintage car and
be guided through the fabulous Art Deco, Stripped
Classical and Spanish Mission architecture of
Napier and Hastings.
Hawke’s Bay Trails

Hawke’s Bay Syrah please
Hawke’s Bay has over thirty cellar doors and many
can be visited on a tour, by car or by bike from the
cycle trails. Tailor-made winery experiences are easy
to arrange, as are special events at any number of
the winery restaurants in Hawke’s Bay.

Eat fresh, eat local

Golf

Visiting local artisan food producers is a great way
to see why we are known for our local food offerings.
Visit the Farmers’ Market in Napier on a Saturday, or
New Zealand’s oldest and possibly largest Farmers’
Market every Sunday at the Showgrounds Hawke’s
Bay in Hastings.

Go Gannets
Take the overland tour or go by beach tractor to visit
the world’s largest mainland gannet colony at Cape
Kidnappers.

Black Barn Grower’s Market

Organise a guided ride along the Hawke’s Bay Trails
– part of the national cycling network. The Wineries
Ride is very popular for obvious reasons but there
is also the Landscapes Ride that takes in Cape
Kidnappers and The Water Ride, which highlights
Marine Parade and the Ahuriri Estuary. There are
200kms of flat and easy trails that boast plenty of
distractions along the way.

Friendly types at the National
Aquarium of New Zealand
Challenge your team or yourself with a paddle in
the shark tank at The National Aquarium of New
Zealand or feed friendlier creatures at the penguin
enclosure.

Tee Off
Choose from one of twenty golf courses across the
region including Cape Kidnappers, which is ranked
in the top 40 in the world.
Cape Kidnappiers
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Hawke’s Bay Trails
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Accomm
Rooms

Weddings

Banquet

Cocktail

Board
Room
30

200

120

90

46

Black Barn Vineyards

1

80

40

45

250

110

10 -200

50

Cottages on St Andrews

1

n/a

n/a

18

50

18

30
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Kennedy Park Resort Napier

1

80

50

24

150

120

100

91

Mission Estate

4

180

90

30

300

220

180

3

Ormlie Lodge

2

80

60

30

200

150

150

6

Porters Boutique Hotel

5

90

65

35

400

70

218

42

n/a

n/a

n/a

10

n/a

n/a

n/a

109

The Crown Hotel

6

90

30

36

100

55

100

41

The Dome

2

60

n/a

20

100

18

120

10

The Farm At Cape Kidnappers

8

40

24

44

80

90

90

28

Quest Napier

1

n/a

n/a

6

n/a

n/a

n/a

47

The Old Church (Orton Tailored Cuisine)

2

120

60

30

300

170

170

4

Church Road Winery

Banquet

Board
Room

Class
Room

Venue without
Accommodation

Weddings

65

Cocktail

100

Theatre
Style
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Class
Room
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# of Meeting
Rooms

Art Deco Masonic Hotel

Scenic Hotel Te Pania
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Theatre
Style

Venue with
Accommodation

# of Meeting
Rooms

Convention Venue Capacities

1

100

0

0

120

120

120

15

400

n/a

n/a

500

300

300

Elephant Hill Winery

5

25

n/a

16

200

80

110

Havelock North Function Centre

5

250

100

70

250

150

180

MTG (Museum, Theatre, Gallery)

6

330

60

10

300

50

n/a

Napier Conference Centre

7

330

180

72

680

350

252

Napier Municipal Theatre

3

989

15

20

350

100

100

Napier Sailing Club

1

200

60

30

200

150

150

National Aquarium of New Zealand

2

60

40

100

60

100

Pettigrew Green Arena

6

2500

1500

20

2500

1500

1500

Red Barrell

1

50

50

24

120

40

50

Sileni Estates (Orton Tailored Cuisine)

2

200

120

30

400

200

200

Te Awa Winery

3

120

120

25

120

120

120

Vidal Estate Winery

3

110

30

30

200

85

85

Cheval Room

Venues

Art Deco Masonic Hotel
Situated on Napier’s picturesque and central Marine Parade, Art Deco
Masonic Hotel is one of the city’s architectural and hospitality gems.
This 46 room boutique hotel is rich in history and has been recognised
with many accolades and awards.
Elegant function spaces and facilities for up to 200 people, uniquely
stylish accommodation options, exciting catering and outstanding
service from our experienced and dedicated team make Art Deco
Masonic Hotel the perfect venue for corporate functions, retreats,
weddings, private parties and many other events.
Functions & Events
Art Deco Masonic Hotel has undergone a complete refurbishment
and is now an award winning establishment, having won both the Best
Accommodation and Supreme Award at the 2015/16 New Zealand
Hospitality Association Awards. The hotel is a truly inspiring venue
for your guests. They can enjoy the ambiance of a renovated heritage
building and the history of the era of deco in Napier, along with a
picturesque location with stunning ocean views. We are one of the
top hotel complexes in Napier and can provide a complete guest
experience, accommodation for large groups, a choice of unique
function spaces and superb catering. Our restaurant Emporium Eatery
and Bar, also an award winner is a Top 100 World’s Best Bar, Winner of
Hospitality NZ’s Best Bar 2016 and for the fifth year in a row holder of
a NZ Beef + Lamb Excellence Award.
The Art Deco Masonic Hotel offers several venues for you to choose
from depending on the number of guests and the style of conference,
meeting or event you are considering. From our Museum Room
through to our suite of Gatsby Rooms we have a venue for every
occasion. Our team of professional staff with many years of experience
provide exceptional organisation and the highest standard of quality
to ensuring your conference, meeting or event runs smoothly and one
your delegates will remember for years to come.

Art Deco Masonic Hotel Venue Facilities
Venue

Area

Theatre

Gatsby Landing

120sqm

100

Gatsby Bar

80sqm

40

Gatsby Boardroom

35sqm

Museum Room

75sqm

Boardroom

Classroom

U-Shape

Cocktail

Dining

65

22

200*

120

100**

30

30

24

90

55

30
24

20

*Includes Gatsby Bar and Gatsby Boardroom
**Includes Gatsby Boardroom

Venues

Art Deco Masonic Hotel
P +64 6 835 8689 F +64 6 835 2297
E functions@masonic.co.nz
W www.masonic.co.nz
A Corner Tennyson Street and Marine Parade, Napier
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Venues

Black Barn Vineyards
Black Barn is a small vineyard just five minutes from the Village of
Havelock North in Hawke’s Bay Wine Country.
Our elevated north facing site on the lower slopes of the Te Mata hills is
not only an excellent location for grape growing it also provides us with
stunning views, a warm sheltered micro-climate and a perfect situation for
the visitor to spend an hour or two, a night or two or even a week or two.
You can taste our wines, have lunch at the Bistro, shop local in Black Barn
Kitchen, enjoy a summer Saturday morning exploring the Growers’ Market,
an evening at a concert in the internationally renowned Amphitheatre or all
of the above by staying in one of our luxury retreats.
Our beautiful and convenient location, our spectacular range of venues and
our internationally recognised luxury accommodation mean Black Barn is
the perfect venue for events big or small. We understand how important
your event is. We also understand how to help make it run smoothly, how
to add the finishing touches that make it special and how to remove the
headaches that can make it stressful.
We offer sixteen unique properties for nightly rental, each selected for
their prime location, unique character and original style. Each is fully selfcontained and exclusively yours for the duration of your stay.
From an eight bedroom luxury retreat to a two bedroom turn-of-the-century
cottage in the heart of the vineyard, these properties are recognised as
amongst the very best available in New Zealand.
The River Room can be booked in conjunction with our luxury retreats
and is set up with indoor and outdoor areas perfect for all day meetings,
private dinners or small functions. It has its own fully equipped kitchen
and separate bathroom. It has an indoor and an outdoor fireplace, is totally
private with spectacular views upstream, downstream and directly across
to Te Mata Peak. A corporate retreat can include guided fly-fishing, golf at
the world-renowned Cape Kidnappers Golf Course, wine tastings and fully
catered meals.
We also offer a wide range of activities that we are more than happy to
arrange on your behalf.

Venues

We can quote for full day usage, lunches, dinners, wine tastings, evening
usage or a combination of meeting space and accommodation. Please
contact us with your specific requirements or any questions.
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Contact Francis de Jager
P +64 6 877 7985 F +64 6 877 7816
E francis@blackbarn.com
W www.blackbarn.com
A Black Barn Road, RD12, Havelock North

Venues

The Crown Hotel
The Crown Hotel Napier is set in the heart of the picturesque seaside village of
Ahuriri amongst restaurants/cafes and boutique shopping. Offering waterfront
accommodation with 41 guestrooms and suites, choose from the elegant
heritage suites in the original 1932 Crown Hotel or the modern contemporary
rooms including 1 and 2 bedrooms, overlooking the ocean.
Conferences with a difference…
With our boutique seaside oasis you will relax and indulge in private intimate
spaces and not be lost in a big hotel environment. The Crown Hotel’s elegant
conference facilities are located in the beautifully refurbished, original 1932
Crown Hotel building or alternatively our 2 bedroom apartments are ideal
for board meetings. The flexible meeting spaces can also provide an outdoor
courtyard for breakouts, functions or cocktails and canapes.
Functions are supported by the latest audio-visual equipment and complimentary
wifi with full catering provided by Milk and Honey Restaurant.
The Crown Hotel’s philosophy is a commitment of personalized service,
professional staff that are welcoming and understand ‘your’ needs, providing
tailored and innovative ideas and to ensure your clients are energised and
inspired through the creation of a memorable and successful event and
experience.
Relax and Indulge…
Our beautifully appointed studios, one and two bedroom suites create the
perfect environment to relax and unwind. They all have sun-drenched
private decks, underfloor heating, fine linen and luxury bathroom amenities.
Alternatively indulge in grandeur with our heritage suites.classic, spacious
suites which feature unique, original touches including ‘juliet’ balconies and a
gas fireplace in one room.
Be delighted during your stay…
The hotel also offers all guests complimentary undercover carparking,
daily newspaper and laundry facilities, fitness centre, complimentary wifi
throughout hotel, Crown Lounge bar and courtyard and Milk & Honey
Restaurant…relax and indulge at a boutique hotel with timeless charm and
genuine personalised service.
Conference & Meeting Room Capacities
Theatre Boardroom U Shape Classroom Cocktail Banquet Interview

Measurements

Vautier

90

36

36

30

80

55

N/A

121m2

Northumberland

35

14

15

12

40

20

12

45m2

Executive
Boardroom
301 & 302

15

10

N/A

N/A

30

10

6

27m2

One Bedroom
Premium

8

8

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

4

25m2

Bar

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

10

N/A

6

16m2

Courtyard (with
Vautier & Bar)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

100

22

N/A

72m2

Venues

Contact Averil Patterson
P +64 6 833 8300 F +64 6 833 8330
E conference@thecrownnapier.co.nz
W www.thecrownnapier.co.nz
A Cnr Hardinge Rd and Bridge St, Ahuriri, Napier
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Venues

Napier Conference Centre
Upgrade to business class
The newly renovated Napier Conference Centre has re-opened following a
major redevelopment, making it an even more user-friendly venue for your
next conference, trade show or event. There is now a larger foyer for prefunction events, a brand new exhibition hall, more dining space and stylish
interior design all located in a beautiful seaside setting.
Location, location, location…
Panoramic views are part of the experience on offer at Napier Conference
Centre. Located on Marine Parade and overlooking the ocean, guests can enjoy
the sweep of the Bay from Cape Kidnappers to Mahia Peninsula. Napier’s Art
Deco architecture and ambience is right on the doorstep, a range of quality
accommodation is available within walking distance and the airport is just a
short drive away.
More room to move
The Centre’s multi-purpose spaces were specifically designed for conferences,
events, exhibitions and special occasions. The enlarged foyer is an ideal ‘meet
and greet’ area for guests, creating flow between all meeting rooms. The iconic
Ballroom with its spectacular 180 degree views of the Pacific Ocean has been
expanded to increase dining capacity for up to 350 guests, and a newly built
large Exhibition Hall will accommodate up to 25 exhibition sites.
Dishing up ﬁne food every day
Dish Catering, one of Hawke’s Bay’s most prestigious catering companies,
works hard behind the scenes to bring you innovative cuisine to suit every
occasion. Savour our standard menus or we can help you create something
delicious to suit your tastes and budget.
Our support – your success
The team at Napier Conference Centre offer experience, dedication and local
knowledge to ensure your next event exceeds your expectations. Whether
you need insight into accommodation, transport and activities or advice on
technical elements including lighting and sound, we are available onsite to
help during the planning stages and on the day of your event.

Venues

Ceiling
Height

350

498m2

4.5m

70

100m2

3m

70

100

150m2

3.5m

50

-

-

96m2

2.4m

60

80

-

-

155m

-

-

-

-

43sqm

2.4m

140

250

100

160

275m2

2.4m

Seating Style Approximate Capacity

Theatre

Theatre Classroom Cocktail

Dinner
Banquet
Dance

Ballroom

330

180

450

300

Gallery

-

-

80

-

Small Exhibition Hall

110

70

150

Breakout Room 1

50

30

Breakout Room 2

100

Boardroom

30

Large Exhibition Hall 210

12

Floor Area

Rooms

Contact
P +64 6 835 9001 F +64 6 835 9003
E events@napierconferencecentre.nz
W www.napierconferencecentre.nz
A 48 Marine Parade Napier

2

2.4m

Venues

ORMLIE – a boutique hotel
An icon of Hawke’s Bay, Ormlie holds a rich and long history of being
‘the place to be’ in Hawkes Bay, for any event. Our meeting and event
planners will surpass your expectations at every turn. Our kitchen
team will deliver expertly crafted cuisine of the exacting standards
offered in our restaurant.
Located between Napier, Hastings and Havelock North with a direct
15min link between the airport, Ormlie is the perfect venue. Adjacent
to the Napier Golf course, close proximity to all major vineyards and
ample parking, Ormlie is equally perfect for a conference or cocktail
party up to 200, as it is for an intimate meeting or dinner for two.
CONFERENCES, MEETINGS, EVENTS, PARTIES
Sophisticated and neutral colour palettes allow our rooms to transform
to your needs. Technology choices ensure flawless execution from
surround sound to projecting presentations with ease. Flexibility
in furniture and design provide form and functionality. From
product launches, award nights, board meetings, cocktail receptions,
celebrations, golf, training seminars or whatever the need, inside or
outside, you can leave the detail to us.
WEDDINGS
Built in 1899 as a wedding gift for Gertrude, daughter of Sir William
Nelson, Ormlie delivers movie-perfect romance for your special day.
An English style garden offers a stunning backdrop for ceremonies
and photographs, whilst the perfectly manicured lawn is ideal for
toasting your love. Heritage listed trees line the sweeping driveway,
providing the privacy and serene setting you desire. Suites open to the
upper verandah, offering views to the hills beyond. Our expert team
will attend to every detail. You will never want to leave.

Venues

Ormlie Lodge
P +64 6 8445774 F +64 6 8445499
E info@ormlielodge.co.nz
W ormlielodge.co.nz
A 17 Omarunui Road, R.D.3, Taradale, Napier 4183
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Venues

Orton Tailored Cuisine
Est 1981. Hawke’s Bays leading catering and events company. Market leaders
in weddings and events.
Weddings and events are our specialty. From the first point of contact, those
nerve-wracking pre-wedding days, right through to the event big day itself,
we’re renowned for our calm, professional manner and ability to make a
special day perfect.
We’ve helped set the scene for hundreds of events over the years. Orton
Tailored Cuisine has the experience, skills and team to make your event
successful. Our food is first-class, and we will work with you to tailor every
aspect of your wedding or special event.
Orton has access to the best venues in Hawkes Bay and we are exclusive
at The Old Church in Meeanee and Sileni Estates Winery in the Bridge Pa
Triangle.
The Old Church was built in 1860’s and lovingly restored, this grand building
has courtyards, gardens, an outdoor bar, dining room and conservatory which
work seamlessly in all seasons Hawke’s Bay has to offer. Seating up to 170
banquet style this beautiful building is the perfect location for any occasion.
Sileni Estates Winery Estate Marquee is a permanent structure with wooden
floors, silk lining and chandeliers. Nestled amongst the vines and the rustic
Hawke’s Bay hills this is a beautiful setting for your next event.
Orton is also able to cater at a venue of your choice, farm paddock or
warehouse, marquees or beachside properties, Orton can provide everything
you need for a successful event. We have gathered a talented team of chefs
and service experts who will ensure you receive personalised, professional
and flexible service

Capacity

The Old Church

Sileni Estates Winery

Theatre

120

200

Conservatory: 30

Underground Cellar: 30

Banquet

170

200

Cocktail

300

400

4 Bedrooms with Ensuite

NA

Boardroom

Venues

Accommodation
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Contact Jade Barber
P +64 6 844 8866
E jade@orton.net.nz
W www.orton.net.nz
A 199 Meeanee Rd, Taradale, Napier

Venues
Elephant Hill Function and Events
Stylish, warm and inviting, Elephant Hill is the perfect place to unwind and enjoy delicious
food and stunning wines whilst taking in breathtaking views over the Pacific Ocean and
vineyard. Contemporary and elegant in design, Elephant Hill Winery offers the perfect
location for any event or special occasion.
The team at Elephant Hill strive to create a memorable experience, dishes are made with
only the freshest of seasonal produce and matched perfectly with our award winning wines.
Our beautifully designed architectural building offers a range of unique spaces for your
function. Our venue can cater for your event whether you are a group of 10 or 110.
Dining Room
You will have full private access to the Restaurant and deck overlooking our infinity pool,
vineyards and iconic Cape Kidnappers. • Maximum 110 guests
Vineyard Room
The Vineyard Room is located at the southern end of the restaurant with floor to ceiling
glass windows overlooking the vines and Cape Kidnappers. You can be separated from the
restaurant by a curtain which will afford you some privacy if required. • Maximum 30 guests
Barrel Cellar Room
The Barrel Room is a glass room situated in our cellar under the restaurant. The room is
surrounded by our own wine barrels in the midst of the ageing process. It is the perfect
venue for an intimate and private dining experience with sleek and modern furnishings.
• Maximum 30 guests seated dinner or 60 guests standing reception
Boardroom
This room offers a special place in an idyllic and inspirational setting to have a board
meeting, training session or a working day out of the oﬃce overlooking the vines and ocean.
• Maximum 12 guests
Contact Functions & Events Manager
P +64 6 872 6060 F +64 6 875 1444
E functions@elephanthill.co.nz
W www.elephanthill.co.nz
A 86 Clifton Road, Te Awanga

Kennedy Park Resort Napier
At Kennedy Park we’ll take the hassle out of organising your next
conference, training seminar or team building event.
Our air conditioned conference room can accommodate 80 delegates
theatre style, 50 classroom or 24 for a board meeting. It also contains
all the audio visual and technical facilities to meet the needs of your
conference, including WIFI and smart TV.
Our conference room adjoins Storkey’s restaurant which can be
booked to host 150 cocktail style or 120 banquet. Full bar facilities are
available.
Our modern yet comfortable conference facilities are at the heart
of the resort, surrounded by a myriad of activities to encourage
your delegates to relax – ready to participate and learn. The heated
swimming pool complex is ideal for a relaxing swim or to theme for an
evening of entertainment. There’s also a movie theatre, giant chess or
petanque course for all to enjoy.
With 91 rooms there will be plenty of space to accommodate everyone!
The resort spreads out over 5.7 hectares of park-like grounds so
there’s ample space to host your team-building activities. We can also
organise these activities for you on-site or off-site using our network of
activity partners.
Whatever your brief and your needs, tell us and we’ll put together
an itinerary that will impress your colleagues or delegates. We look
forward to welcoming you to Kennedy Park!

Venues

Contact Brenda Thorby
P +64 6 843 9126 Ext 748
E storkeys@kennedypark.co.nz
W www.kennedypark.co.nz
A 11 Storkey Street, Napier
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Venues
Mission Estate
The Mission Estate is a unique, historical venue, incorporating New Zealand’s oldest
winery with a world class Restaurant, a Cellar Door offering wine-tasting, tours and
sales and conference facilities in one magnificent, extensively refurbished complex with
expansive views over the vineyards and city.
Mission is situated within 10 minutes of the city centre, but its surroundings of
farmland and vineyard provide the impression that this idyllic facility is far removed
from the hustle and bustle of the city, providing a unique perspective for your
conference. If you are looking for a venue far from the ordinary conference facility,
Mission is the perfect venue for you.
The Estate offers an array of conference facilities to suit every occasion, from a small
meeting to a corporate dinner for 200 delegates. Should your event exceed the capacity
of our rooms, we can accommodate a marquee on the lawn to seat up to 450 persons for
an event.
Nestled in the Taradale hills, diners at the Mission Estate Restaurant enjoy sweeping
views of Napier city and the coast beyond. Beautiful by day and spectacular by night,
the vista is unparalleled in Hawke’s Bay. With a reputation for consistently high quality
food and service they are open 7 days for lunch and dinner and offer a variety of
conference menus to suit your budgets and requirements.
A Historical Tour, walking you through time and the fascinating history of the Estate, or
a wine tasting can be organised as part of your itinerary.
‘The Farmhouse’ is a luxury 3 bedroom house nestled amongst the vines on the grounds
of Mission Estate Winery featuring 3 double rooms each with ensuite bathrooms and
spacious open plan living area with a well-appointed kitchen and living area, ideal for
weekend escapes to Hawke’s Bay, business stays or wedding accommodation.

Contact Erin Speakman
P +64 6 845 9350 F +64 6 844 6023
E erin@missionestate.co.nz
W www.missionestate.co.nz
A 198 Church Road, Taradale, Napier

MTG Hawke’s Bay Museum and Century Theatre
MTG (Museum, Theatre, Gallery) has a number of unique spaces available for hire for
events, meetings, conferences and private functions. With a 330 seat theatre, meeting
rooms, foyer and gallery spaces available, we can cater for a wide range of events.
Located in the heart of Napier MTG consists of three buildings of distinct character
– an Art Deco masterpiece, a modernist gem and a light-filled gallery that looks out
across the magnificent Hawke Bay.
The light filled foyer and art gallery spaces overlook the cultural precinct including
the Soundshell, The Dome and Art Deco Masonic Hotel and are the perfect places to
hold cocktail functions.
The Century Theatre is Hawke’s Bay’s premier mid-sized venue ideal for a conference,
launch, lecture, film, music or theatrical event. The Century Theatre has been designed
with chamber music concerts in mind and has a Steinway piano available for hire. The
Century Theatre has superb acoustics, air-conditioning and tiered seating for 330, and
can host both national and international conferences desiring an auditorium of this
size - combined with the special ambience of our museum.
We offer delegates, partners and groups a special rate for museum entry. We also have
a range of gifts in our shop to help remember their visit to Hawke’s Bay.

Venues

The team look forward to working closely with you to ensure your conference, meeting
or event is a success.
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Contact
P +64 6 835 7781
E events@mtghawkesbay.com
W www.mtghawkesbay.com
A 1 Tennyson Street, Napier

Venues
Napier Municipal Theatre
The Napier Municipal Theatre combines elegant Art Deco style with
modern theatre facilities, making it a great choice when you need an
event venue to hire. The theatre is a model of architectural beauty and
Art Deco style and its stage has been graced with international acts
and local performers alike. The large auditorium facilities and circular
Pan Pac Foyer make it a flexible event and function venue with many
options.
The Napier Municipal Theatre is suitable for a wide range of events.
• Dinner on the stage or themed nights
• Musical and dramatic entertainment
• Conferences
• Meetings
• Public gatherings
• Private functions
The theatre has a seating capacity of 989, and the stunning auditorium
is available for hire for everything from stage productions to corporate
launches. The circular Pan Pac foyer offers yet another exquisite
environment in which to entertain, exhibit, conference or simply hold
an unforgettable function. Seating 300 theatre-style or 100 banquetstyle this attractive foyer is an ideal small entertainment venue
complete with full bar servery facilities.

Contact Ian Reid
P +64 6 835 1059 F +64 6 835 1048
E info@napiermunicipaltheatre.co.nz
W www.napiermunicipaltheatre.co.nz
A 119 Tennyson Street, Napier

Pettigrew. Green Arena
Pettigrew. Green Arena is all you need in a venue!
Hawkes Bay’s premium multi-purpose indoor sport and events centre, Pettigrew. Green
Arena plays host to music concerts, sporting events, trade shows, conferences, dinners,
balls and local sports competitions. Located in Taradale, midway between the twin cities of
Napier and Hastings with a population base of 150,000 people, Pettigrew. Green Arena has
many great features.
Alongside a 2400m2 stadium, with grandstand seating, there are a number of function/
meeting rooms available and an 80 seat theatre for any sized group. From 10 to 3000
people: we cater for all.
Pettigrew. Green Arena offers a comprehensive range of services to assist you in planning
your next event or conference. If you require help with management, catering, audio visual
presentations, lighting, event personnel, equipment hire, ticket sales or security,
Pettigrew. Green Arena can be relied upon for a simple solution.

Venue

Dimension

Theatre

2400m2

2500

Lady Pettigrew Theatre

144m2

80

Colin Simkin Room

80m2

50

Peter Harris Room

80m2

50

Hawks Nest

125m2

50

Board Room

40m2

n/a

Main Stadium

n/a

Banquet

Classroom

1500

1500

n/a

80
50

150

150

50
50

n/a

n/a
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Venues

Contact our event manager
P +64 6 845 9330
E events@pgarena.co.nz
W www.pgarena.co.nz
A 480 Gloucester St, Taradale, Napier, 4112

Cocktail
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Venues
Vidal Estate Winery Restaurant & Cellar Door
We have created a uniquely stylish epicurean experience at Vidal Estate, New Zealand’s
original winery restaurant.
Founded in 1905, Vidal Estate produces premium quality wines that truly reflect the
region and vineyards from which they were sourced.
Adjacent to the winery Vidal Estate Winery Restaurant has been a popular destination
for locals and visitors since the opening of its doors in 1979. Open for lunch and dinner,
the atmosphere is one of relaxed sophistication.
A talented team in the kitchen share a food philosophy of fresh and simple dishes
using high quality produce. The focus is on creating clean simple flavours using New
Zealand seasonal and organic products and taking inspiration from classical methods
and dishes.
Vidal Estate’s comprehensive wine list showcases recent and aged Vidal Estate wines as
well as other top New Zealand wines and is created to perfectly complement the dishes.
Conveniently located minutes from Hastings CBD and 20 minutes from Napier, with a
restaurant, winery and cellar door located within one complex, Vidal Estate offers you a
unique location to host your conference or event.
We are open seven days a week for wine tasting and lunch bookings and Monday to
Saturday for dinner bookings. We welcome all event enquires.
The Vintage Room – Tucked away upstairs

The Joseph Solar Room – Multi Purpose

Classroom

20 pax

Classroom

30 pax

Theatre Style

50 pax

Theatre Style

110 pax

The Barrel Room – Dining by Candlelight

Dining

85 pax

Dining

35 pax

Cocktail

200 pax

Cocktail

60 pax

Contact Pauline Kennedy
P +64 6 872 7447 F +64 6 876 5312
E function@vidal.co.nz
W www.vidal.co.nz
A 913 St Aubyn Street East, Hastings 4156

Church Road Functions
The century-old Church Road Winery has earned a reputation as one of New
Zealand’s premier functions, conferences, and wedding venues.
Located 15 minutes from both Napier and Hastings town centres. We offer a
number of unique venues ideal for conference dinners, cocktail functions, social
gatherings and so much more. Once you’ve worked through the stresses of your
meeting or conference, you’ll need to let your hair down.
We can arrange activities and team building exercises such as Winery tours, wine
tasting and wine option games.

Contact our events team
P +64 6 833 8225 M +64 21 826 728
E events@churchroad.co.nz
W www.churchroad.co.nz
A 150 Church Road, Taradale, Napier

Havelock North Function Centre
Making Events Easy

Venues

Located in the heart of the village, the Havelock North Function Centre is a top
quality venue for meetings, conferences, art exhibitions, concerts and expos, with
five rooms of varying size, all with a clean, light, modern feel. Set in pleasant
landscaped grounds close to several accommodation properties, the venue
offers onsite catering to suit all requirements, plus free WiFi, ample parking and
good disability access. The Function Centre enables any event to be held with
ease, convenience and style and there are not many venues that can also offer a
Steinway Grand piano!
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Contact Lynda Jones / Penny Gibson
P +64 6 877 3470 F +64 6 877 3471
E oﬃce@hnfc.org.nz
W www.havelocknorthfunctioncentre.org.nz
A 30 Te Mata Rd, Havelock North

Venues
Napier Sailing Club
Our wonderful venue, with idyllic views of the inner harbour, provides the perfect
setting for your Conference. Whether it be work training, a board meeting or even
a celebration, please give us a call to check availability for your event.
Adjustable dividers can provide rooms for conference requirements. We also have
a foyer suitable for displays. Seating from 1-200, with a Marquee for groups over
200. Full on-site Bar, wheel chair access, within walking distance from Napier’s
premier hotels and motels, and ample parking. Please contact our events coordinator for hire prices for your function.
Our caterers can provide delicious food. Please email and we can send you some
menus to look over.
Contact Jenny Holmes
P +64 6 835 3811
E admin@napiersailingclub.org.nz
W www.napiersailingclub.org.nz
A 63 West Quay, Ahuriri, Napier 4110

Red Barrel Vineyard
Red Barrel Vineyard is a boutique winery and small function venue on the edge of Havelock
North nestled amongst vines that grow our limited and exclusive wines. Our flexible indoor/
outdoor spaces and functional modern building makes it perfectly suited to a variety of uses
- meetings, private dining, weddings and special celebrations for up to 50 guests.
Tailored dining from our preferred caterers and personal attention at all times will ensure a
successful and memorable experience.

Contact Juliette Lockie
P +64 6 877 9400
E wine@redbarrel.co.nz
W www.redbarrel.co.nz
A 265 Te Mata Road, Havelock North

National Aquarium of New Zealand
Looking for a venue that amazes your guests? The National Aquarium of New
Zealand offers a unique and exciting venue for your next function.
Whether you are hosting a formal dinner or a cocktail party, the Aquarium offers
endless possibilities. Mix up your event with a tour of the exhibits, some close
encounters with the animals or even a diving display!
We can help you build a theme and create an evening that’s memorable for
everyone!

Contact Brenda Gunn
P +64 6 834 1404 F +64 6 833 7631
E functions@nationalaquarium.co.nz
W www.nationalaquarium.co.nz
A 546 Marine Parade, Napier

Vertigo catering at ‘the cheval room’
The Cheval Room, located in the heart of Hawke’s Bay, is an ideal venue for larger events
including conferences, awards dinners, AGM’s, trade shows, school balls, breakfasts,
luncheons and more.
Located at the HB Race Course we also offer 15 other rooms for groups of 30-1000. We take
care of all your audio visual requirements and have one of the best providers for conference
WIFI. The room is easily accessible for heavy loads with the added option of displaying
vehicles. The Vertigo team offer onsite catering to suit all requirements and with the indooroutdoor flow onto the Cheval Lawns also make the room ideal for weddings and other such
functions.

Venues

Contact Tom van Rijk
P +64 21 1191 507
E info@vertigocatering.co.nz
W www.vertigocatering.co.nz
A 300 Prospect Road, Hastings 4120
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Hawke’s Bay New Zealand 3rd ~ 12th Nov 2017
Hawke’s Bay New Zealand 2nd ~ 11th Nov 2018

F.A.W.C! – the Food and Wine Classic is a delicious series of
“out of the box” food and wine experiences, set in
stunning landscapes and locations throughout Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand.
It is held twice a year in winter and summer.
www.fawc.co.nz
www.facebook.co.nz/fawcnz

Accommodation

Porters Boutique Hotel
Porters Boutique Hotel offers a new level of 5-star luxury accommodation located in the
heart of Havelock North village.
Nestled at the foot of Te Mata Peak, Havelock North is a thriving hub of exclusive cafés,
restaurants, wineries and boutique shopping, providing the perfect destination for the
business or leisure traveller.
Rooms & Suites
Porters Boutique Hotel offers 42 beautifully appointed spacious guest rooms and suites.
All rooms feature designer furnishings, original artworks and luxurious amenities.
Rooms are available in a variety of configurations including super-king, twin queen and
family. All rooms have disabled access.
Guest room features
• Top of the range Sealy beds with luxurious
bedding

• Luxurious guest toiletries & bathrobe

• Spacious ensuite bathroom with walk in
shower and double basins

• Individual in-room air conditioning

• 38 rooms with private balcony
• 48” flat screen HD TV
• Blue tooth audio system

• Minibar and tea/coffee making facilities
• Additional features in suites
• Free standing bath
• Designer kitchen with microwave,
dishdrawer and Nespresso coffee maker

Hotel Services and Facilities
• Complimentary high speed WIFI

• Guest laundry service

• Private outdoor courtyard

• Administrative services

• Valet parking

• Luggage storage

• 24-hour room service

• Disabled access

• Hotel nanny service
Malo Restaurant and Bar
Honest food with a sophisticated, modern twist and an emphasis on local, seasonal flavours.
Restaurant capacity 120 • Open 7 days from 7.00am • Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner
Conferences and Functions
Porters Boutique Hotel offers a range of flexible spaces perfect for functions, conferences
and meetings. Our dedicated team will cater to your needs and execute your vision with
professionalism and care.
• Three function rooms with seating from 8 to 90 guests
• Full conference facilities, including state of the art audiovisual equipment
• In-house catering available

Contact
P +64 6 877 1234
E reservations@portershotel.co.nz
W www.portershotel.co.nz
A 4 Te Aute Road, PO Box 8715, Havelock North 4130

Accommodation

Conveniently located within easy driving distance of Hawke’s Bay Airport and the nearby
cities of Hastings and Napier, Porters Boutique Hotel is the perfect gateway to explore all
that the beautiful Hawke’s Bay region has to offer.
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Accommodation

The Farm at Cape Kidnappers
The Farm at Cape Kidnappers is one of the world’s extraordinary top
luxury destinations, set on a 6,000 acre sheep and cattle farm with
breathtaking views over the Pacific in the Hawke’s Bay wine region.
With our collection of 28 spacious suites, the lodge can accommodate up
to 56 guests overnight, including the ultra-luxe four bedroom “Owner’s
Cottage”, which is the ultimate venue for your yearly gathering. Every
suite at ‘The Farm’ offers its own private balcony and affords spectacular
views of the property, golf course and Pacific Ocean.
With a collection of meeting and dining options within the main lodge,
guests are provided with an inspiring backdrop and unique setting for
retreats and special events. Programs are tailored to the individual
client, whether it’s wine tasting in the cellar after a strategic session,
an exclusive dinner with the main Lodge or Club House, or a thrilling
game of golf on a world renowned golf course. Each event is styled –
seamlessly and effortlessly whilst offering the privacy and discreetness
you wish.
A range of leisure activities complete the experience available at Cape
Kidnappers including a full service spa and fitness facilities, golf, nature
walks, natural encounters with kiwi, gannet colony, farm tours, clay bird
shooting, 4WD Can-AM, horse back riding and mountain biking.

Accommodation

No. of Meeting Rooms:
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8

No. of Accommodation Rooms: 28

Seating Style Approximate Capacity

Type

Theatre Style

40

Luxury Lodge

28

Classroom Style

24

Total Sleeping Capacity

56

Cocktail Style

80

Boardroom Style

44

Banquet Style

90

Contact Michele Ballantine-Wooley
P +64 6 875 1900 F +64 6 875 1901
E info@capekidnappers.com
W www.capekidnappers.com
A 446 Clifton Road, Te Awanga, Hawke’s Bay

No. Of Rooms

Accommodation
Kennedy Park Resort Napier
Whether your conference is being held on-site or at another Hawke’s
Bay conference venue, Kennedy Park provides a selection of
accommodation styles and options to suit all conference group needs
and budgets.
Kennedy Park has a total of 91 rooms with a range of accommodation
styles to choose from including motel and self-contained units.
Remember to ask about our corporate rates too.
At the end of a busy day the resort has many ways for your delegates to
unwind and have fun. The heated swimming pool complex is ideal for
a relaxing swim or to theme for an evening of entertainment. There’s
also a movie theatre, giant chess or petanque course for all to enjoy.
The resort spreads out over 5.7 hectares of park-like grounds so
there’s ample space to host your team-building activities. We can also
organise these activities for you on-site or off-site using our network of
activity partners or our own experienced team.
Dining and catering is a breeze at Kennedy Park. Our conference room
adjoins Storkey’s Restaurant & Bar offering full restaurant facilities for
conference catering. Our experienced staff will help you plan menus
to suit your conference schedule – anything from platter or buffet
breakfast and lunch, to refreshment breaks, or even a more formal
themed celebration dinner with entertainment.
Whatever your brief and your needs, tell us and we’ll put together
an accommodation package that will impress your colleagues or
delegates. We look forward to welcoming you to Kennedy Park!

Contact Brenda Thorby
P +64 6 843 9126 Ext 748
E groups@kennedypark.co.nz
W www.kennedypark.co.nz
A 11 Storkey Street, Napier

The Dome - Luxury Accommodation
& Business Retreat
With its central location in the heart of Napier on Marine Parade, unique architectural
ambience and stunning sea and city views, The Dome is the perfect venue for boutique
events, conferences, meetings and of course weddings.
For larger functions, the spacious and well appointed Grand Dining Room can
accommodate up to 120 people standing, 80 seated for dinner with trestle tables, 50 for
presentations, or 20 seated around a large table. For smaller functions, Deco Decant’s
indoor and outdoor areas accommodate 80 standing. A round dining table under the
actual Dome can seat 10. Dining is also available on the roof. You can self cater or we can
provide catering through our partners.
For Business, The Dome is ideal for:
•
Board meetings
•
AGM’s
•
High level meetings
•
Negotiation with key customers
•
Mediation and dispute resolution
•
Product Launches
The options are infinite!!
We can Accommodate You:
All apartments and entertainment spaces at The Dome are fitted with the latest Bose
technology for audiovisual, internet-connectivity, security and lighting. Additional
technical requirements can be arranged. Guests can enjoy a dip in the outdoor magna
plunge pool or relax in the hot spa pool on our private urban deck, the choice is theirs.

Contact Ailne Bradley
P +64 6 835 0707 M +64 21 240 60 70
E bookings@thedome.co.nz
W www.thedome.co.nz
A 2nd & 3rd Floor, T&G Building,
101 Marine Parade, Napier

Accommodation

The Dome is comprised of many flexible and versatile spaces that can be used
independently or in conjunction with each other.
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Accommodation

Scenic Hotel Te Pania
Styled to complement its remarkable location on the edge of the beautiful
Hawke’s Bay, our Scenic Hotel Te Pania boasts design awards for its style
and offers an unmatched level of service to leisure travellers and
conference guests.
Hawke’s Bay is one of the first places in the world to see the light each day,
and Scenic Hotel Te Pania in Napier enjoys a premium waterfront location
on Marine Parade. The hotel’s slender curved form echoes the shape of
the bay, and guests enjoy sweeping views out over the water. A fresh,
contemporary style hotel, Scenic Hotel Te Pania is just a short stroll from
Napier’s main art deco style street.
Scenic Hotel Te Pania invites you to enjoy quality four star Napier hotel
accommodation of an international standard. From the moment you step
into our spacious, light-filled lobby, you will experience our commitment to
quality and customer service. If you fancy waking up to serene ocean views,
Scenic Hotel Te Pania is the perfect place to start your day in Hawke’s Bay.
Simply leave the curtains open, roll over in bed, and soak it all in.
The Exchange Brasserie & Bar
Celebrating the region around us
Napier and the Hawke’s Bay region is one of New Zealand’s richest food
and wine producing areas. The Exchange Brasserie and Bar celebrates this
by featuring local, seasonal produce on its menu and offering a wide range
of Hawke’s Bay choices on its wine list.
The Scenic Hotel Te Pania’s Exchange Bar and Brasserie is located on
ground level, enclosed by large glass windows that allow you to look out
to the bay and the passerbys on Marine Parade. In summer the Brasserie is
extended to the outside area so guests and locals alike can enjoy alfresco
dining and enjoy the balmy Hawke’s Bay weather and relaxed atmosphere.

Contact Kerry-Ann Gibbs
P +64 6 833 7733 F +64 6 833 7732
E tepania@scenichotels.co.nz
W www.scenichotelgroup.co.nz
A 45 Marine Parade, Napier

Accommodation

Quest Napier
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The Spanish Mission style Quest Napier is conveniently located on Dickens
Street in the centre of New Zealand’s Art Deco heartland. Our surprisingly quiet
location is a short walking distance to shops, businesses, government oﬃces,
restaurants and the Art Deco attractions that Napier is famous for. The Napier
Conference Centre, Napier Municipal Theatre, and Marine Parade are also in
close proximity. Stylishly furnished throughout, the apartments successfully
marry the features of the attractive 1919 original building with a modern twist.
Each apartment features a kitchenette.

Contact Fiona Simon
P +64 6 833 5325 F +64 6 835 3019
E host@questnapier.co.nz
W www.questnapier.co.nz
A 176 Dickens Street, Napier

Activities & Attractions

Black Rose Private tours
of Hawke’s Bay
With beautiful blue skies, fertile soils, high sunshine hours and a
moderate maritime climate, Hawke’s Bay is the perfect playground for
foodies, hikers and adventure seekers alike. And for any new visitor,
there’s no better way to maximise their experience than with the help of
knowledgeable local guides.
Black Rose provides intimate small group tours, private tours and
transfers in luxury vehicles with expert staff dedicated to delivering
superior levels of service and exceeding client expectations.

The Hits 89.5

People’s Choice Award

2016 WINNER

Hastings District Council

Activity & Attraction Award

2016 WINNER

Travelling with Black Rose can afford you and your clients’ unfettered
access to the authentic heart and essence of Hawke’s Bay. An
individualised experience that provides greater depth and context to your
visit. Private wine tastings from the barrels of some of the country’s finest
winemakers, exclusive access to some of New Zealand’s best trout fishing
or simply a personalised behind-the-scenes tour of Napier’s Art Deco
architecture are just a few examples of how Black Rose can take you to the
heart of this sun-drenched region.
One of the best interactive experiences for visitors is a Black Rose
Gastronomic Discovery which showcases some of the fabulous local food
and wine produced in the region. Time spent in Hawke’s Bay is limited
and therefore precious, so why not combine an activity with the very best
dining experience available in the region.
On the Gastronomic Discovery you and your guests are whisked away in
one of the Black Rose elite fleet to sample some of the regions’ best food
at three of New Zealand’s finest restaurants. Add to this a selection of
wines matched to dishes at each restaurant plus breath-taking views from
the top of legendary Te Mata Peak and you have an evening to savour.
Group Wine Tours with Bay Tours
There is no escaping the expansive nature of the Hawke’s Bay wine region,
but the best way to overcome this is by booking a wine tour with our sister
company, Bay Tours. With local knowledge and experience, Bay Tours
selects the best wineries to suit your group’s needs.
The Gold Reserve Wine Tour is designed for you and your group to
experience the very best the Hawke’s Bay wine industry has to offer. From
a behind-the-scenes tour through a working winery, where you will learn
about the wine making process, to tasting the premium wines at boutique
family owned wineries with world class reputations. This tour is available
as a full day or afternoon option.

Contact
P 0800 BR Limo (0800 275 466)
E info@blackroselimos.co.nz
W www.blackroselimos.co.nz

Activities & Attractions

The Morning Scenic Wine Tour is the perfect way to start your day in
Hawke’s Bay, with a mixture of stunning scenery, classic local flavours, a
platter at a winery restaurant for lunch and of course excellent wine. The
scenic and foodie elements of this tour broaden its appeal to all kinds of
groups (you don’t have to love wine to love this tour).
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Activities & Attractions

Activities & Attractions
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Activities & Attractions
Mission Restaurant
Mission Estate Winery, established in 1851 by pioneering French Missionaries, is New
Zealand’s oldest winery and the birthplace of New Zealand wine. We have never lost
sight of our French heritage, while our wines are crafted using the latest in technology,
we also use many traditional winemaking techniques handed down from our early
French winemaking pioneers.
Today we produce 5 ranges of wine to suit every palate and occasion – Estate, Vineyard
Selection, Reserve, Jewelstone and Huchet. Our pinnacle wine Huchet is a tribute to our
pioneering winemaker Brother Cyprian Huchet, the son of a vigneron from the Loire.
Mission Estate Winery is housed in an elegantly restored seminary building and
nestled in the Taradale Hills, offering visitors sweeping views of vineyards and the
coast beyond.
The cellar door provides an opportunity to taste from our extensive range of wines. The
historic tour (approx. 30 minutes) runs twice daily at 10.30am and 2pm, and covers the
story behind our beautiful Mission House and how we came to be here today
Cellar door open: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm, Sunday 10am-4.30pm.
Lunch or dinner can be enjoyed at the fine-dining Mission restaurant. Come sample
some exquisite New Zealand cuisine.
Restaurant open: 7 days from 10am until late. Reservations recommended.

Contact Erin Speakman
P +64 6 845 9354 F +64 6 845 2361
E erin@missionestate.co.nz
W www.missionestate.co.nz
A 198 Church Road, Taradale, Napier

Mohaka Rafting
Mohaka Rafting provides day trips, as well as multi-day raft trips
on Grades 2, 3 and 4/5 whitewater on the Mohaka River - known
worldwide as one of New Zealand’s world class rafting rivers.
The Grade 2 is a half day float trip, which is great for young families
or those who are a little older and just wish to sit back and admire the
scenery as they float downstream. Recommended for those 5 years old
and up.
The full day Grade 3 is our most popular rafting trip, as it provides
adventure without being too scary. Plan to be on the water for 4 to 5
hours as this trip travels through gorges and canyons, and features
cliff jumps, rapid swims and a gold mine visit. This is our fun run, so
no experience is required and is recommended for those 12 years old
and up.
If you’re feeling adventurous, join on to one of our Grade 4/5 trips for
a VIP trip to NZ’s wilderness. This is one of the world’s best full day
trips, where you’ll experience house-sized boulders, massive cliffs and
geological oddities as you travel through narrow chutes. The scenery is
truly incredible, and well worth raising your adrenaline levels! This is
a serious trip lasting 4 -5 hours on the water through a remote canyon
section, and some physical fitness is required. Once on the water, you’ll
see why our guides feel they have the best job in the world. Minimum
age of 16 years is required to raft the Grade 4/5.

Contact Norm Brown
P +64 6 839 1808
E norm@mohakarafting.co.nz
W www.mohakarafting.co.nz
A 3408 State Highway 5, RD 2, Napier

Activities & Attractions

Mohaka Rafting expeditions give guests an amazing Grade 2/3 rafting
experience through the remote and beautiful Kaweka Forest Park.
Helicopter in, then enjoy thermal hot pools at our first campsite, fish
the pristine waters along the way and camp at beautiful riverside
campsites. Option to take three or more days before rafting out and
finishing at our base. We can also accommodate expeditions for
beginners, using vehicle access and raft out over 2 days.
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Activities & Attractions
Napier City Bike Hire & Tours
Revitalise your conference or meeting attendees with a refreshing ride along our beautiful
coastal pathways.
Cycling along the stunning Hawke’s Bay coastline and exploring the network of trails is a
great way to restore and re-energise after time spent inside.
Hawke’s Bay’s flat and easy off road cycle pathways are suitable for all levels, from an
accomplished cyclist to those who haven’t ridden a bike in years.
Take a tour with one of our knowledgeable guides and learn about the interesting history
of Napier & Ahuriri, or perhaps explore further with a 1.5 - 2 hour ride over to Church Road
or Mission Estate Wineries for lunch, returning on our bus.
Whether you are here for a wedding, conference, meeting or seminar, take time out to go
further and see more. From a one hour ride to a full day excursion, Napier City Bike Hire
& Tours can tailor an intinerary to suit, starting from our store or from your preferred
location.
Guided and unguided options available with transport of bikes and people arranged where
required.
Centrally located in Napier at 117 Marine Parade, Napier City Bike Hire & Tours have
over 120 late model, well maintained cruiser and pathway bikes, perfect for exploring the
200kms of flat, off road cycle paths we have on our doorstep.
Open 9-5 every day except Christmas Day.

Contact Rachael Verry
P +64 21 959595 or Freephone 0800 245 344
E ride@bikehirenapier.co.nz
W www.bikehirenapier.co.nz
A 117 Marine Parade, Napier

Par2 MiniGolf
Par2 MiniGolf provides a fresh option for conference groups and
corporate team building. A round of MiniGolf is an informal activity
perfect for filling gaps in your day or for a pre-dinner option to close at
the end of the day.
It could be an ideal activity to include in an Amazing Race and get
your delegates to putt a hole (or two)!
Perhaps you could run a ‘Hole in One’ competition on the 18th hole?
Get your delegates dressed up and having fun!
Par2 MiniGolf is superbly located on Marine Parade in the heart
of the Napier’s visitor zone, an easy 5 minute walk from the Napier
Conference Centre and other city venues.
Enjoy panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean, Cape Kidnappers and
Napier’s Art Art Deco architecture from the two 18-hole MiniGolf
courses. Par2 MiniGolf, ‘Play together-Have fun!’

Activities & Attractions

Open seven days 9.30am to 4.30pm (last tee-off ) weather permitting.
Extended summer evening hours December to March.
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Contact Jane Libby
P +64 6 834 1911 F +64 6 835 7219
E manager@napiernz.com
W www.par2golf.co.nz
A By the Soundshell , beside the Sea,
Marine Parade, Napier

Activities & Attractions
National Aquarium of New Zealand
Treat your guests or delegates to a visit to the National Aquarium
of New Zealand and discover an exciting world above and below the
water.
Visit Penguin Cove and watch the Little Penguins swim, feed and play.
Spot New Zealand’s native wildlife - the Tuatara and Kiwi.
For those who want to see our toothy residents don’t miss the
alligators, piranhas and sharks. For entertainment and education catch
one of our keeper talks or diving displays.
Close encounters with your favourite animal available - check out the
options and times available.
If you are orgainising a group event, talk to us about planning a
customised tour and range of activities to suit your guests. For the
more adventurous (or those that don’t have a choice), a swim with the
sharks could add an entertaining element to your event.
Consider the National Aquarium of New Zealand as a unique and
exciting part of your next visit to Napier. We’d be delighted to work
with you.

Contact Christopher Pocock
P +64 6 834 1404 F +64 6 833 7631
E info@nationalaquarium.co.nz
W www.nationalaquarium.co.nz
A 546 Marine Parade, Napier

Art Deco Trust
Make your conference memorable! Book a guided Art Deco Tour of Napier
for your delegates. Your delegates will hear of Napier’s tragic history and
the amazing rebirth into a world-famous Art Deco city. Book a private
group tour at a time to suit your programme. Available daily*
Start your conference with a WOW! Ask us about our Vintage Car Airport
Transfers!
*Except Christmas Day

Contact Abby Davies
P +64 6 835 0022 or 0800427833
E walks@artdeconapier.com
W www.artdeconapier.com
A 7 Tennyson Street, Napier

Church Road Winery

Enjoy a tutored wine tasting in our cellar door, where we also offer a range of wines
for purchase, including some rare vintages. Church Road Winery is the place to
discover, unwind and enjoy.

Contact our team
P +64 833 8225
E thecellardoor@churchroad.co.nz
W www.churchroad.co.nz
A 150 Church Road, Taradale, Napier

Activities & Attractions

From our winery tours and fascinating underground museum to cellar door
wine tastings and delicious a la carte lunches. Our cellar door is open daily from
10.30am to 4.30pm with daily tours at 11am and 2pm.
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Activities & Attractions
Hooters Vintage & Classic Vehicle Hire
A fleet of over 20 vintage and classic cars awaits your event…
What could be more fitting in the Art Deco capital than a convoy of
beautifully restored authentic vintage vehicles? Art Deco, Wine Tours and
Luxury Chauffeur Transfer options in the style and elegance of yesteryear
are hard to beat, but looking for something truly memorable? Our driver
experiences give your guests the chance to drive these exquisite vehicles.
We also offer static vehicle displays and New Zealand’s only Vintage Car
photo booth.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Contact Ana Brock-Jest
P +64 6 835 1722
E info@hooters-hire.co.nz
W www.hooters-hire.co.nz
A 68 Thames Street, Pandora, Napier

MTG Hawke’s Bay Museum
• 1931 Hawke’s Bay Earthquake exhibition
• Stunning Taonga Māori gallery
• Changing galleries including art and Hawke’s Bay’s social history
• Museum shop with unique gifts, cards, jewellery & souvenirs
Adults $10, Children <15 free, Seniors/Concessions $7.50
Open every day from 10am-5pm.

Contact
P +64 6 835 7781
E info@mtghawkesbay.com
W www.mtghawkesbay.com
A 1 Tennyson Street, Napier

Takaro Trails Cycle Tours
‘Tākaro’ is the Maori word for ‘play’, making a Tākaro Trails cycling activity the
perfect complement to the ‘work’ sessions at your next meeting or conference
in Hawke’s Bay! Tākaro Trails can customise an activity just for you based on
your available time, budget, participant numbers, level of exertion preferred
and the time of year. From a full or half day ‘Corporate Team Challenge’
involving cycling, points scoring and prizes, to a gentle ride on a scenic
section of our 187km ‘Hawke’s Bay Trails’ cycle network, we have something
for you. Tākaro Trails Cycle Tours, ‘just for the fun of it’!

EIT Hawke’s Bay

Supreme Award

2016 WINNER

Contact Jenny Ryan
P +64 6 835 9030
E jenny@takarotrails.co.nz
W www.takarotrails.co.nz
A 9 Nelson Quay, Ahuriri, Napier

Waimarama Maori Tours

Activities & Attractions

Discover the real New Zealand and experience Maori culture past and present.
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Our award-winning 2 hour private tours will touch your heart and open your mind. We
invite you to take an intimate, personal and spiritual journey with us through the more
than 800 year life of the Waimarama tribe. Share our culture, get to know our family, and
feel the power of our sacred native landscapes.
You’ll gain insights and knowledge about us as Maori people past and present. The tours
are informal and relaxed. All you’ll need is a comfortable pair of walking shoes.
Find out why our tours are one of the most memorable experiences you’ll have in New
Zealand.
Contact Robert MacDonald
P +64 6 27 756 4222
E info@waimaramamaori.co.nz
W www.waimaramamaori.co.nz
A P.O. Box 8065, Havelock North

Support Services
Miss Frou Frou
Miss Frou Frou lives to create not only events of beauty, but memories to last a lifetime.
She has always had a penchant for all things beautiful and an eye for the exquisite. She
believes that every day is an occasion and “one must be ready”.Miss Frou Frou is fun,
sassy, flirty and feminine and loves nothing more than to turn an event into something
so much more memorable with her exquisite collection of hire pieces. She makes special
occasions out of every day moments and turns any event into one that will be talked
about often in the months to follow…..for all the right reasons!
Refined, elegant, lavish, indulgent and beautiful are words often used to describe a Miss
Frou Frou event. If your worst nightmare is an invitation to “dress casual” then you will
love Miss Frou Frou. She loves nothing more than the swishing sound of a silk gown, a
home filled with fresh flowers and the calmness that comes from perfectly coordinated
everything! Oh, and darlings …she does mean everything…there will be no shabbiness
around here.
Miss Frou Frou has pieces for any occasion,from a dinner party for two through to a party
for your 500 nearest and dearest, so darlings if you wish to host fabulous events you really
must contact Miss Frou Frou on 021 465126!

Contact Suzanne Beaumont
M +64 21 465 126
E suzannemhardy@hotmail.com
W www.missfroufrou.nz
A 15 Muritai Crescent, Havelock North, 4130

Napier i-SITE Visitor Centre
If you are bringing your conference or event to the Art Deco Capital,
wouldn’t it be fitting to send your delegates home with a wonderful
souvenir of their visit to Napier?
The beautiful Art Deco Capital Collection produced exclusively by the
Napier i-SITE would be an ideal gift to place in registration or welcome
packs, gifts for speakers, an incentive for early registration, registration
bags and much more!
Choose from a range of 12 Art Deco themed designs over a range that
includes prints, pens, note pads, postcards and magnets.
We can make-up individualised gift packs for your guests containing a
selection of Art Deco souvenirs.
The Napier i-SITE can also help you discover all that Hawke’s Bay has
to offer your delegates. Our friendly team can help you plan and book
activities which will provide delegates with an exceptional experience.
We can also supply map pads for a small cost and free brochures to
place in conference packs.
We’re open seven days a week from 9.00am to 5.00pm even on public
holidays (except Christmas Day).
We look forward to supporting you make your conference or event a
success!

Support Services

Contact Jane Libby
P +64 6 834 1911 F +64 6 835 7219
E manager@napiernz.com
W www.napiernz.com
A By the Soundshell , beside the Sea,
Marine Parade, Napier
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Support Services
Intense
Don’t quite know how intense your presentation or event should be? Not to worry, the crew
at INTENSE has been called on to design many events over the years.
Give your corporate event some INTENSE treatment, and we’ll lift it beyond the memorable
to something that will be talked about around the water cooler for years to come.
Our experienced technicians can enhance your product or presentation, create a presence
at expos, and put some magic in your client function. INTENSE can cater for anything
from providing the lighting, sound, staging and video equipment right through to the full
presentation design of your event. Check out our website for more ideas.
Contact Jonathan Harry
P 0800 INTENSE (4683673)
E jono@intense.net.nz
W www.intense.net.nz
A PO Box 4141 Napier

Many Hats Ltd
Many Hats is a conference, branding and design company that prides itself
on providing a premium service to every client. Many Hats can organise your
annual conference to your specific needs, allowing you the client to participate
in your own event.
With a collaborative resource network, Many Hats can bring together a team
that will create a truly original event for your business. We are passionate
about customer service and will ensure every last detail is meticulously
managed. We can’t wait to bring your ideas to life.

Contact Angie Rawlinson
P +64 6 833 6160
E angie@manyhats.co.nz
W www.manyhats.co.nz
A PO Box 12097, Ahuriri, Napier, 4144

Vertigo catering
Vertigo Catering can provide delicious food for your next event. We can cater for any
function, from morning teas and staff lunches to weddings and private functions. We can
provide different types of menu options to suit your needs and budget. We love to meet
people who want to share their love of food at events, private parties and more.
Catering for groups of 30-2000 at any venue.
Contact us now to discuss your catering requirements for your next function and how our
team can help make it a success.

Support Services

Contact Tom van Rijk
P +64 21 1191 507
E info@vertigocatering.co.nz
W www.vertigocatering.co.nz
Servicing the Hawke’s Bay area
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Weddings

Napier Conference Centre
We’ve made a vow… to provide the perfect venue for your wedding
Celebrate your special day in style with an idyllic seaside setting in sunny
Hawke’s Bay. The Napier Conference Centre was recently redeveloped and
now boasts a spacious ballroom, more dining space, stylish interior design and
panoramic views from Mahia Peninsula to Cape Kidnappers for your guests
to enjoy. Whether you’re planning an intimate gathering for your nearest and
dearest, or a large celebration with extended family and friends, the Napier
Conference Centre can fulfill your dreams.
Location, location, location…
Just a bouquet’s throw from the beach, the ocean provides a stunning
backdrop for photos. There are many other photo locations within easy
walking distance, including Napier’s elegant waterfront viewing platform,
manicured gardens, coloured fountain and Art Deco architecture. Even on
an unseasonal day in Hawke’s Bay your guests are guaranteed a comfortable
venue close to the city centre and a range of quality accommodation, cafés and
attractions.
Gourmet cuisine showcasing Hawke’s Bay’s best
A new kitchen and new chefs means we dish up gourmet treats every day. Dish
Catering, one of Hawke’s Bay’s most prestigious catering companies, works
hard behind the scenes to bring you delicious, innovative cuisine. Savour our
standard menus featuring the finest local produce or we can help you create
something special to suit your tastes and budget.
‘Behind the scenes’ support for your special day
Let our experienced team guide you through the process of planning your
special day. We’re here to help you prepare a memorable celebration, and
because we’ve been holding weddings for over 21 years we have wellestablished relationships with the region’s best florists, photographers, cake
decorators, event supply companies, musicians and more. Our wedding
co-ordinators can recommend the local suppliers best suited to your needs, or
they will happily liaise with your preferred supplier to achieve your dream day.
Want a match made in Napier?
Contact the Napier Conference Centre team today to start planning your
special day!

Weddings

Contact
P +64 6 835 9001 F +64 6 835 9003
E events@napierconferencecentre.nz
W www.napierconferencecentre.nz
A 48 Marine Parade Napier
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Te Awa Winery Restaurant & Cellar Door
Te Awa Winery is a stunning vineyard that provides a unique location
for lunches, weddings, conferences and events.
Nestled in the heart of the Gimblett Gravels within close proximity
to Napier, Hastings and Havelock North with scenic landscape and
lush vineyards, Te Awa is the perfect setting for your bespoke event or
winery lunch.
At Te Awa, we pride ourselves on creating a relaxed and memorable
Hawke’s Bay dining experience. Our menu provides a taste sensation
of local produce with a Mediterranean/Middle Eastern leaning. The
dishes are designed for sharing and can be enjoyed with our premium
collection of Te Awa wines.
The winery restaurant has the flexibility to cater for functions for up
to 120 guests and offers a scenic backdrop whatever time of year you
would like to hold your event. From the cosy interior and roaring fire
during winter, to the beautiful colours of the vineyard during autumn
or the fresh air and lush green landscapes of spring and summer, we
are able to assist you with any of your needs.
Guests can begin an event or wedding by enjoying drinks and canapés
on our expansive lawn, in our beautiful gardens or in our rustic cellar
door. Once you have decided on Te Awa as your venue, your event
coordinator will work with you to compile the perfect menu and guide
you in selecting wines from our award winning cellar. Bands or DJ’s
are welcome and we have some fabulous spaces for dancing.
Our winery restaurant and cellar door is open seven days a week
for lunch and wine tastings and we welcome all event and wedding
enquires.

The Boardroom
Private Dining

10 pax - 30 pax

Meeting Room

up to 30 pax

Indoor Wedding Ceremony

30 pax (seated)

The Pavillion
Banquet Style

120 pax

Theatre Style

100 pax

Cellar Door

Weddings

Cocktail Style
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80 pax

Contact Emma McRobbie
P +64 6 872 7602 F +64 6 879 7756
E emmam@teawa.com
W www.teawa.com
A 2375 State Highway 50, Roys Hill, RD 5, Hastings

Photos byMeredith Lord Photography.

Weddings

The Flagship Events Company
We have a passion for stylish, sophisticated weddings and events
that aren’t overly frilly or fussy. This is one of the many reasons why
we have teamed up with the amazing craftsmen at Sperry Tents from
Massachuetts USA. Our shared philosophy means we are the exclusive
providers of Sperry tents in New Zealand.
What makes these tents so different? These tents are handcrafted from
sail cloth and spruce timber poles with long flags fluttering from the
tips of their canopies suggesting a special occasion is being hosted
within. Their distinctive translucent canopies, tall timber poles and
stunning stitch lines make these tents a superior marquee option
unlike any other. The oyster shaped canopies give off an amber glow
when viewed from both inside and out which convey an elegance with
a strong Gatsby like reference.
We have three tent sizes to choose from:
The Boston Round - 14m diameter (110 seated). This circular tent
is very popular for anything from an afternoon garden party to a
spectacular corporate event to an intimate wedding.
The Manhattan - 20m x 14m (160 seated). This tent displays
harmonious symmetry from the outset with two seven meter wooden
spruce poles that stretch the ivory canopy and it’s seams effortlessly
from one to the other.
The Cape Cod - 26m x 14m (230 seated). Just three spectacular timber
center poles are all the support the Cape Cod requires on the inside
creating a beautiful voluminous space that allows for the infinite layout
design options with great sightlines.
We supply a unique range of hire items to go with the tents including
lighting, custom built bars, lounge furniture, cedar benches, bar
leaners, stages and more. We also have a workshop where we can
custom build items for clients with extra wishes.
Whether it be a wedding, corporate event or special occasion of all
sizes, our tents are perfect for any setting.

Weddings

Contact Patch Reynolds
P +64 21 0827 0254
E patch@ﬂagshipevents.nz
W www.ﬂagshipevents.nz
A 296 Napier Road, Havelock North, Hasting, 4180
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Art Deco Masonic Hotel
Art Deco Masonic Hotel has undergone a complete refurbishment
and is now an award winning establishment, having won both the Best
Accommodation and Supreme Award at the 2015/16 New Zealand
Hospitality Association Awards. The 46 room hotel is a truly inspiring
venue for your guests. They can enjoy the ambiance of a renovated
heritage building and the history of the era of deco in Napier, along with
a picturesque location with stunning ocean views. We are one of the top
hotel complexes in Napier and can provide a complete guest experience,
accommodation for large groups, a choice of unique function spaces and
superb catering. Our restaurant Emporium Eatery and Bar, also an award
winner is a Top 100 World’s Best Bar, Winner of Hospitality NZ’s Best Bar
2016 and for the fifth year in a row holder of a NZ Beef + Lamb Excellence
Award.
The unique location and features of Art Deco Masonic Hotel offers
several wonderful locations for photography - our stunning ocean
backdrop a popular choice, as well as the many deco features of the
building. We have a team of professional staff with many years of
experience who provide exceptional organisation and the highest
standard of quality ensuring your wedding at the Art Deco Masonic Hotel
runs smoothly and is an event that you and your guests will remember for
years to come.

Art Deco Masonic Hotel
P +64 6 835 8689 F +64 6 835 2297
E functions@masonic.co.nz
W www.masonic.co.nz
A Corner Tennyson Street and Marine Parade, Napier

Cottages On St Andrews &
Lodge On St Georges
Where we give you an experience, not just a bed. Where you leave with
happy memories, not just photos. The rural setting on 10 acres with
petting animals adorning the paddocks and surrounded by orchards
is just 1km from Havelock North Village and is the perfect spot to
accommodate up to 50 guests in 1 x 3 bedroom cottage, 4 x 2 bedroom
cottages, 1 Studio Unit and an 8 bedroom Lodge – all self catering &
fully self contained.

Weddings

Large decks are drenched in all day sun, gas BBQs and outdoor
furniture together with 15m heated swimming pool, adventure
playground and all weather tennis court. 4+ Star rated
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Contact Di Ross
P +64 6 877 1644
E stay@cottagesonstandrews.nz
W www.cottagesonstandrews.nz
A 14 St Andrews Road, Havelock North

Photography by Eva Bradley

Weddings
Mardigras Event Hire
Create & Celebrate with Mardigras Event Hire, located in the heart of Hawke’s Bay.
With over 20 years of experience helping behind the scenes of Hawke’s Bay’s most
successful & iconic weddings & events, the professional & dedicated team at Mardigras are
the people with the ability to make your event happen!
• Marquees - from 10 to 1000+ people
• Sound & Lighting – from dramatic to disco, we can shed light on any event
• Furniture – Chairs, Tables & Bar furniture, options for all occasions
• Flooring – Cut some shapes on the dance floor or walk the red carpet
• Tableware - Glassware, Cutlery, Crockery & Linen
• Catering Supplies – Commercial grade cooking equipment for the Pro Chef or
Home Cook
• Decorating Supplies – visit our retail showroom , for ribbons, candles, papers & balloons
All the best events have one thing in common, us, so don’t be disappointed, talk to
Hawke’s Bay’s preferred supplier.

Contact Greg Gilmour
P +64 6 878 2361
E greg@mardigrasevents.co.nz
info@mardigrasevents.co.nz
W www.mardigrasevents.co.nz
A 508 Queen Street West Hastings

Miss Frou Frou
Miss Frou Frou lives to create not only events of beauty, but memories to last a lifetime.
She has always had a penchant for all things beautiful and an eye for the exquisite. She
believes that every day is an occasion and “one must be ready”.Miss Frou Frou is fun,
sassy, flirty and feminine and loves nothing more than to turn an event into something
so much more memorable with her exquisite collection of hire pieces. She makes special
occasions out of every day moments and turns any event into one that will be talked
about often in the months to follow…..for all the right reasons!
Refined, elegant, lavish, indulgent and beautiful are words often used to describe a Miss
Frou Frou event. If your worst nightmare is an invitation to “dress casual” then you will
love Miss Frou Frou. She loves nothing more than the swishing sound of a silk gown, a
home filled with fresh flowers and the calmness that comes from perfectly coordinated
everything! Oh, and darlings …she does mean everything…there will be no shabbiness
around here.
Miss Frou Frou has pieces for any occasion,from a dinner party for two through to a party
for your 500 nearest and dearest, so darlings if you wish to host fabulous events you really
must contact Miss Frou Frou on 021 465126!

Weddings

Contact Suzanne Beaumont
M +64 21 465 126
E suzannemhardy@hotmail.com
W www.missfroufrou.nz
A 15 Muritai Crescent, Havelock North, 4130
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Church Road Weddings
Our highly skilled team is proud to have forged a name for unrivalled service and attention to
detail. After all, we know it’s the little extras that will make your wedding day extraordinary.
Church Road offers a stunning indoor ceremony option. Drinks & canapés can be served
outdoors or in our indoor locale following your ceremony.
Plus, there’s no need to go off-site for your wedding photographs. Wedding parties love our
award-winning gardens and vine terrace vistas for the spectacular backdrops they provide.

Contact our events team
P +64 6 833 8225 M +64 21 826 728
E events@churchroad.co.nz
W www.churchroad.co.nz
A 150 Church Road, Taradale, Napier

The Flower Studio
The Flower Studio offers a gorgeous range of styling items to put
the perfect finishing touch to any event. We work with our clients in
delivering bespoke themes specific to each event.
We hire a range of high quality vases, glassware, candelabras, lanterns
and accessories. Whatever the budget, we delight in surprising clients
with inspired floral installations, venue decorations and table settings, to
make each celebration unique and unforgettable.

Contact Rachel Stuart
P +64 21 735 517
E rachel@theﬂowerstudio.co.nz
W www.theﬂowerstudio.co.nz
A PO Box 1096, Hastings, 4122

Richard Brimer Photographer
Richard Brimer has been celebrating life through the lens for more than twenty years. Working
both internationally and in New Zealand, his work is published frequently in magazines including
Urbis, Cuisine, New Zealand Architecture, Australian Gourmet Traveller, New Zealand Wine and
the Air New Zealand Magazine.
A native of Hawke’s Bay wine country, his numerous photography books include boutique
wineries of New Zealand, Cork & Fork, Micro Breweries of New Zealand and Portrait & Opinion.
His outstanding reputation is reflected in a lofty list of commercial clients including Craggy
Range Winery, Kauri Cliffs and Cape Kidnappers Golf Course, FMG, Accor Hotel Chain,
Wairakei Resort, Vomo Fiji, Chateau Tongariro and Hawke’s Bay & Taupo Tourism.
Contact Richard Brimer
P +64 027 240 9960
E rich.brim@xtra.co.nz
W www.brimer.co.nz
A 20 Wellwood Terrace, Te Awanga

The cheval room - vertigo catering
The Cheval Room located in the beautiful Hawke’s Bay offers a large and accommodating
venue to provide everything you need for your perfect wedding celebration. The Cheval
Room can seat up to 250 guests at round tables with a dance floor.

Weddings

Our team can also come to you and cater at a venue of your choice. The Vertigo Catering
team will work with you to create a dining experience to suit your needs and budget for your
special day.
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Contact Tom van Rijk
P +64 21 1191 507
E info@vertigocatering.co.nz
W www.vertigocatering.co.nz
A 300 Prospect Road, Hastings 4120

Transport

Bay Tours & Charters
Since Bay Tours and Charter’s beginnings, the cornerstone of the success
has always been the quality of our people. Their skills, talents, vision
and enthusiasm help turn our customers’ dreams into possibilities, and
possibilities into realities.
From the initial stages of planning your event transport you will be
supported by our friendly oﬃce team who will work with you to personalise
your experience in Hawke’s Bay. Our versatile fleet ranges from Luxury
European sedans to Luxury Touring coaches.

The Hits 89.5

People’s Choice Award

2016 WINNER

Hastings District Council

Activity & Attraction Award

2016 WINNER

Our team of driver/hosts and event support staff are dedicated ambassadors
of Bay Tours’ core values. They are Professionalism, Excellence in customer
service, Ownership of our role in your event and bringing Original
Thinking to everything we do. Bay Tours understands that the key to a
positive experience is providing friendly, knowledgeable drivers who are
great communicators, problem solvers and most importantly get you from
‘A to B’ in safety and comfort.
In the recent 2016 Hawke’s Bay Tourism Awards Bay Tours and Charters
were awarded Best Activity and Attraction provider in the Region. This
award is a direct result of the focus we have on creating value for customers
visiting the region.
Conferences – Flexibility and thorough planning are the key characteristics
to running a successful conference. Bay Tours works with you to plan your
perfect experience, from transport to and from venues, accommodation and
meetings to suggesting and providing activities for partner programmes.
Weddings – Your perfect wedding day starts with how you get there. Bay
Tours and our elite fleet from Black Rose can provide luxury vehicles to get
you and your guests to your big day in style. We can also provide a variety
of different sized coaches to meet your individual transport needs. We take
pride in ensuring all your transport requirements run smoothly on your
special day.
Airport Transfers – The Black Rose elite fleet specialises in providing
Airport to Accommodation transfers for groups and individuals. Your
guests’ first experience of the region will be a professional host greeting
them and transferring them in VIP comfort to their destination. Black Rose
is flexible and capable of dealing with guests arriving into the region across
a myriad of different flights and times. Simply provide us with the flight
schedule and you can be assured that your guest will be well looked after.
North Island and New Zealand-wide Tours – Bay Tours provides transport
services, tour and activity planning beyond Hawke’s Bay. We cover Lodge
to Lodge transfer transport outside of the region and multi day tours
throughout the country.

Transport

Contact
P 0800 TOUR HB (0800 868 742)
E info@baytours.co.nz
W www.baytours.co.nz
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Deco City Discoverer
Deco City Discoverer is a local family owned business and is about
moving people in style, showcasing the many attractions and beautiful
scenery of Hawke’s Bay and creating memorable visitor experiences
traveling on our Iconic Art Deco Buses.
Our experienced team with many years of industry experience can
deliver the care and attention to detail required for a wide variety of
functions and events. We can cater for groups from one to over 100
people with customised tours or transport solutions to meet your
personal requirements.
We are able to assist with all your transport needs from your arrival
in the Hawke’s Bay, we can assist with transfers to and from Hawke’s
Bay Airport, Transfers to and from your accommodation, transport
for dinner, events or site inspections. We can arrange excursions for
partner activities, wine and local tours and Art Deco Tours.
We are specialists in wedding transportation be it for the bridal party
or to ensure guests all arrive at your special day, in style, on time and
are delivered safely back to their accommodation at the end of the
night.
Our fleet consists of our two iconic Art Deco Buses, 11 seat Transit
Mini Buses, standard coaches and our original Black London Taxi Cab
(with Red Carpet) We also have a small fleet of great value rental cars,
wagons and people movers operated by Auto Rental Vehicles.
We have attained a Five Star vehicle and safety rating awarded by
the New Zealand Land Transport Authority, and we were a finalist in
the 2016 Hawke’s Bay Tourism Awards in the Peoples Choice Award
section.
“ Just a quick note to say a big thank you to you and your wife for the
transfers you provided for our Livestock Conference.
I really appreciated your ﬂexibility and good humour!
I will deﬁnitely be recommending you to our other travel coordinators
throughout the network.
Thanks again.”

Transport

Sonya - PGG Wrightson
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Contact Devyn & Mark Scoﬁeld
P +64 27 69 44 322
E info@doubledecker.co.nz
W www.decocitydiscoverer.co.nz
A 30 Maltby Street, Meeanee, Napier

The Hits 89.5

People’s Choice Award

2016 FINALIST

Transport

Nimon and Sons
Luxury Passenger Transport
Nimon and Sons Luxury Passenger Transport has 112 years of experience in
Hawke’s Bay, after being locally owned and operated by the Nimon Family
since 1905.
With a fleet of 130 cars, buses and coaches, there is a vehicle to suit every
occasion and requirement. Whether you’re planning a conference, wedding,
event, or something unique, we can cater for any number of passengers, all
year.
Our fleet ranges in size, from 5 to 65 seats, and style, from economy to
luxury. Our top of the line 5 star coaches, offer leather seats, wood grain
vinyl, DVD players, toilets, air conditioning, fridges, and ample luggage
space. No matter what you need, we have the right vehicle and driver to
meet your requirements.
Our NZQA certified drivers add character, class, knowledge, safety, and
punctuality to any journey. They can also provide a guided commentary if
requested.
Nimon and Sons has been awarded a 5-star operator rating from the New
Zealand Transport Authority, further establishing our high standard of service.
Having depots in Hastings, Napier, and Taupo, enables us to offer transport
from any location across Hawke’s Bay, and the wider North Island.
The Hastings District Council Traﬃc Management Plan means we are the
only transport company licensed to take large passenger vehicles up Te
Mata Peak to see and photograph the breathtaking views. There are very
few places we can’t go!
Whether you need airport transfers for your delegates, ideas for a partners
programme, or large scale function transport, we have a wealth of knowledge
to share with conference organisers. Large scale events are our forté.
More than conferences, we’ll also look after your wedding transport,
tours and charters, or one-off transfers for any group. If you need to get
somewhere, and you don’t want to drive, we can take the hassle of parking,
directions, and timing, off your hands.
We look forward to being of service to you!
Fleet Options
Grade
Economy

Type

Seats

Audio/Visual

Seat Style

Air Type

Luggage

Van
Rosa
Bus
Coach

11
24
33-57
30-57

CD
Radio
Radio
Tape/VCR

Cushion
Vinyl
Fabric*
Cushion

Air Con
Air Con
Air Con/Jet Air
Air Con

Trailer
Trailer
None
Lockers

Van
Rosa
Coach

12
18-25
29-65

Aux
CD
CD/DVD

Cushion
Cushion
Cushion

Air Con
Air Con
Air Con

Trailer
Trailer
Lockers

Deluxe

Luxury
Car
4
Aux/CD
Leather
Air Con
Van
6-11
Aux/CD
Leather
Air Con
Coach
36-57
Aux/DVD/USB
Leather**
Air Con
*Some of the economy buses have cushioned seats, some have fabric over bucket seats.
**Some of the luxury coaches have leather seats, some have cushion seats.

Transport

Contact Katie Nimon
P +64 6 877 8133 or 0800 4 NIMON (464 666)
F +64 6 877 8996
E buses@nimons.co.nz
W www.nimons.co.nz
A Head Oﬃce: 39 Whakatu Road Hastings
(Physical) or PO Box 8145 Havelock North

Boot
Boot or Trailer
Lockers
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Familiarisation

expression of interest

We would love for you to consider bringing your next event to Hawke’s Bay.
Should you wish to be considered for famil participation, please register your
interest by completing the following form and email to
conference@hawkesbaytourism.co.nz
							

				

Company											
Postal address						

Name						Email				

Hawke’s Bay Events, Conference, Meetings & Wedding Planner 2017 - 2018

Telephone					
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Website

Mobile						Job Title
How long have you been in your role with the organisation
How long has it been since you have been to Hawke’s Bay ❏ Never ❏ 1yr ❏ 2-5yrs ❏ More than 5yrs
How often do you organise conferences/events?
How many delegates?									
Notes & Comments
		

1 Wright Street, Ahuriri, Napier
PO Box 12009, Ahuriri, Napier 4144, New Zealand
Tel: +64 6 834 1918
facebook: www.facebook.com/hawkesbaynz

www.hawkesbaynz.com
@HawkesBay_NZ

/hawkesbaynz

hawkesbaynz #hawkesbay
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